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Note about 50th anniversary 
Abstract 
This year marks the 50th Swine Industry Day and Report of Progress. We are deeply appreciative of the 
innovators who had the foresight to begin such a program of disseminating the latest swine research to 
the industry and the many people who have contributed along our 50-year history. K-State’s Swine Day is 
the oldest and longest-running swine day in the country. It provides us the opportunity to share the latest 
research with our K-State family, and could not have been done without the tremendous support of our 
producers, industry stakeholders, and students. 
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Dear Friends of the Kansas State University Swine Program,
This year marks the 50th Swine Industry Day and Report of Progress. We are deeply appreciative of the innovators who 
had the foresight to begin such a program of disseminating the latest swine research to the industry and the many people 
who have contributed along our 50-year history. K-State’s Swine Day is the oldest and longest-running swine day in the 
country. It provides us the opportunity to share the latest research with our K-State family, and could not have been 
done without the tremendous support of our producers, industry stakeholders, and students.
As a faculty, we are humbled to serve such a great industry. We hope the information presented each year is relevant to 
your businesses and successful in training the next generation of swine professionals.
Once again, thank you for your continued support.
Sincerely,
Present and past Kansas State University swine faculty
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